
 

 

 
 
Sardinia X Sports ASD organizes on Monday, November 1, 2021 in Marinella in the Municipality of Golfo 
Aranci (SS), with the contribution of the Tourism Department of the Region of Sardinia and the Municipality 
of Golfo Aranci, with the approval of the Sardinia Regional Committee of UISP APS, the TRIES X - Trail, trail 
running race. All information about www.triesx.it 

 

RACES 
Trail    23Km 500D+ 
Short Trail  13,5Km 300D+ 
 
PROGRAM  
Sunday, October 31 
04.00/08.00 pm opening of the race secretariat 
 
Monday 1 November 
08.00/9.00 am opening of the race secretariat 
08.50 am check and pre-race briefing TRIES X - Trail 
09.00 am departure TRIES X - Trail 24km 510D+ 
09.20 am check and pre-race briefing TRIES X - Short Trail 
09.30 am departure TRIES X - Short Trail 12km 290D+ 
02.00 pm  Lunch Party 
03.00 pm Awards ceremony 
 
RULES OF PARTICIPATION 
The competitive races TRAIL and SHORT TRAIL are open to all those who have reached the age of 18: 
- Italian and foreign residents, regularly affiliated to the UISP or companies affiliated to the UISP or FIDAL (on 
the basis of the convention in existence) or holders of Runcard for the year 2021 and in compliance with the 
medical certificate of suitability to the competitive sport activity for the practice of the athletics to the date 
of 1 November 2021; 
- Italian and foreign residents, not UISP or FIDAL, holders  of a certificate of suitability for sports activities 
valid on the date of 2021/11/01  for the practice of athletics by  individually joining  with UISP of Cagliari at 
the cost of €10,00 
The card will be issued at the withdrawal of the race bib upon delivery of the competitive medical certificate 
for the practice of athletics in  original and has value for the sport season 2021/2022 (deadline 31 August 
2022). 
Attention the assessment  of the lack of one of the requirements for participation in the event forfeits the 
opportunity to take part in the same 
 
 
 
 
REGISTRATION FEES 

http://www.triesx.it/


 

 

€ 15,00  Short Trail 13,5 Km 300 D+ 
€ 25,00  Trail 23 Km 500 D+ (promotion € 20,00 registration until 15/09) 
 
REGISTRATIONS 
Memberships  are only and exclusively received through the ENTERNOW portal 
The registration fee includes: accident insurance and RCT, medical assistance, race bib, chip timing rental, 
race pack (bag, t-shirt technique, gadgets), lunch party, finisher medal for all those who will finish the race. 

REGISTRATION  DEADLINE  25 October 2021 

ROUTES 
The routes are traced through ribbons and arrows in a clear and unequivocal way. There are no paths with 
mountaineering or equipped difficulties. Competitors must strictly respect the indicated race path avoiding 
to take shortcuts or cut sections of the track. The removal from the official path, in addition to 
disqualification from the order of arrival, will take place at the sole risk of the competitor. 

The tracks cross several private areas for which will be issued authorization to transit only for the race day.  
To all participants will be sent, in the days before the event, the race track with details of the location of the 
refreshment and rescue points. 
 

Trail 23 Km 500 D+ 

 
 

https://www.enternow.it/it/browse/tries-x-aquathlon


 

 

Short Trail 13,5 Km 300 D+

 

TIMING 
Timing Data Service will measure time and chart processing by  a system based on an active transponder 
(chip) that will be delivered when the tender envelope will be collected, inserted on the bib  combined with 
your race number. It is forbidden to tamper the chip. Athletes who in any way damage the chip will not be 
timed and will not appear in the rankings. Remember that the race number and the corresponding timing 
chip is strictly personal and is not transferable to anyone, on pain of disqualification. Passing through the 
controls of the route wearing the chip of another competitor involves disqualification from the race. The 
chip at the end of the race must be returned to the appropriate area, even by retired athletes or not. The 
chip can only be used for the Tries X – Trail  event for which it has been set. Failure to return obliges the 
athlete to return the chip to Sardegna X Sports by 10 November 2021. Failure to return the chip will result in 
a debt of € 20 with the Organization, which reserves the right to charge it to the registration of the following 
year or has the right to appeal against the member or the sports club to which they belong. 

 

PRIZE GIVING 
Verranno premiati i primi tre atleti assoluti maschili e femminili della gara di Trail e dello Short Trail e, esclusi 
questi, per entrambi i sessi i primi tre di ogni categoria.  

 

REFRESHMENT POINTS 
For both races water assistance is provided. There are two refreshment points in the short trail and four 
refreshment points in the trail. The refreshments will be distributed through the use of the personal glass 



 

 

that each athlete will have to take with him. Further details on their exact location and consistency will be 
published one week after the event. Each participant is advised to use a backpack after storing, in addition to 
the personal glass and obligatory material, water and food supplies. 

 

COMPULSORY MATERIALS 
- whistle 
- elastic bandage 
- thermal sheet 
- telephone 
- personal tumbler (or water container) 
- windproof and/or waterproof jacket 

 

HEALTH CARE 
A Medical Area will be set up close to the arrival area with direct access to the same. There will be three 
ambulances with its staff and two doctors strategically arranged along the track to cover any emergencies. 

 

COVID-19 HEALTH EMERGENCY 
All state and federal protocols and regulations in force at the date of the event will be applied. 

 

ENVIRONMENT 
The race takes place within private properties, state-owned areas, municipalities and sites of Community 
importance (SCI) with high naturalistic relevance. Athletes will have to behave in an environmentally friendly 
manner, in particular by avoiding waste, damaging the flora or disturbing the fauna. Anyone caught dropping 
trash along the way will be disqualified from the race. 

 

ROAD SAFETY 
All roads through the event will be completely or partially (under controlled mode) barred to traffic and each 
intersection and crossing will be monitored and manned by the staff organization. 

 

HOW TO REACH MARINELLA 
By car. If you land with ferries to Sardinia in Olbia, take the SS/125 and continue in the direction of Golfo di 
Marinella taking the SP/16. From Sassari take the SS/131, take the exit for Olbia and continue on the SS/597, 

then on the SS/125 towards Golfo di Marinella taking the SP/16.  From Cagliari take the SS/131, follow the 



 

 

direction Nuoro/Olbia at Km 124 immediately after the Agip di Abbasanta, alternatively, for those who want, 
before reaching Sassari take the exit for Olbia then continue on the SS/597. Once in Olbia take the SS/125 
until you reach your destination, taking the SP/16 towards Golfo di Marinella. 

By train. Route Olbia-Golfo Aranci, station Marinella. Schedules and information: www.trenitalia.com 

 

 

ORGANIZATION 
Sardegna X Sports ASD 
Via Generale Stefano Cagna 44 - 09126  
Cagliari Reference site: www.triesx.it 
e-mail: sardegnaxsports@gmail.com 
C.F.: 92218420922 

 

CONTACT RACE REFERENT  
Francesco Biggio  
Tel: 348.1526964 

https://www.trenitalia.com/
http://www.triesx.it/
mailto:sardegnaxsports@gmail.com

